
LONG RIOT SHIELD Height 1800mm x Width 570mm

Developed as the ultimate long shield for police and prison use.

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick backing
panel in the same material for maximum visibility and vital body
area protection. It has lightweight aluminium hook and loop
handles with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and
secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has a shock
resistant foam forearm protective pad.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

Ideal for violent situations which may become static for
long periods and maximum protection is required from
thrown objects, improvised weapons such as street
furniture, or petrol bombs.
The multi purpose design of the shield allows for
numerous tactics to be used. Group formations are
enhanced due to the rapid interlocking capability, a
typical mutual protection unit being three long shields in
front and three intermediate shields for overhead
protection. Capable of surviving extensive impact.

Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields.

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH001 4mm. 3mm. 7.5
SH001A 4mm. 4mm. 8

SH001M 3mm. 4mm. 7
SH001B 3mm. 3mm. 6.75 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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SHIELD TYPE

ORDER CODE

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

MoD PATTERN LONG SHIELD

SH001M

1800mm HIGH x 570mm WIDE x 3mm THICK

7Kg.

Developed as the ultimate lightweight full body shield for military
use

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

a 4mm thick backing panel in the same material for
maximum visibility and vital body area protection. It has
lightweight aluminium hook and loop handles with non-slip
rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand grip in
action. The backing panel incorporates a foam forearm
protective pad for user comfort a and moulded lip at the bottom
to enable vertical interlinking.

This shield uses a lightweight but strong LEXAN
POLYCARBOANTE 3mm. thick front blade, for greater user
mobility, and

Ideal for violent situations which may become static for
long periods where maximum protection is required
from thrown objects, improvised weapons such as street
furniture, or petrol bombs.
The multi purpose design of the shield allows for
numerous tactics to be used. Group formations are
enhanced due to the rapid interlocking capability, a
typical mutual protection unit being three long shields in
front and three intermediate shields for overhead
protection. Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields,
and capable of surviving extensive impact.

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

R

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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MEDIUM RIOT SHIELD Height 1650mm x Width 570mm

Developed for use as a barrier shield for UK police forces for
street tactics and intervention

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick backing
panel in the same material for maximum visibility and vital body
area protection. It has lightweight aluminium hook and loop
handles with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and
secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has a shock
resistant foam forearm protective pad.

The 1650mm. height of the shield allows an officer to
stand upright while being subjected to threats such as
thrown objects and petrol bombs during a prolonged
violent situation.
The multi purpose design of the shield allows for
numerous tactics to be used. Group formations are
enhanced due to the rapid interlocking capability, a
typical mutual protection unit being three medium shields
in front and three intermediate shields for overhead
protection.

Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH002 4mm. 3mm. 7.5
SH002A 4mm. 4mm. 8
SH003 3mm. 3mm. 5
SH003A 3mm. 4mm. 7 Special order only

R

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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PRISON 4' C & R SHORT SHIELD Height 1200mm x Width 570mm

Designed originally for the United Kingdom Prison Service as
the standard overhead cover and cell intervention shield for
CONTROL & RESTRAINT tactics

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick
backing panel in the same material for maximum visibility
and vital body area protection. It has lightweight aluminium '
D 'shaped handles with non-slip rubber grips for secure hand
grip in action.

The multi purpose design of the shield allows for
numerous tactics to be used, including group
formations, typically with long C&R shields, individual
protection for snatch squads, and particularly violent
man scenarios when used with straight arm C&R tactics.
The handles provide extra distance from the front of the
shield and are designed to deform under heavy impact,
rather than conduct the force directly to the user's body.
Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields and capable
of surviving extensive impact from thrown objects petrol
bombs and edged weapons.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH004 4mm. 3mm. 6
SH004A 4mm. 4mm. 6.5
SH005 3mm. 3mm. 5
SH005A 3mm. 4mm. 5.5 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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KENT TYPE INTERMEDIATE SHIELD Height 1200mm x Width 570mm

Developed as the ultimate lightweight multipurpose shield for police use,
later becoming the most widely used shield both in the U.K and worldwide
for police and security forces.

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN POLYCARBONATE front
blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick backing panel in the same material for
maximum visibility and vital body area protection. It has lightweight
aluminium hook and loop handles with non-slip rubber grips for
comfortable carry and secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has
a shock resistant foam forearm protective pad and a moulded lip at the
bottom to enable vertical as well as horizontal interlinking

The multi purpose design of the shield allows for numerous
tactics to be used, including group formations, typically with long
C&R shields, individual protection for snatch squads, and violent
man scenarios when used with straight arm C&R tactics.
Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields and capable of
surviving extensive impact from thrown objects petrol bombs and
edged weapons.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM
Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH006 4mm. 3mm. 6
SH006A 4mm. 4mm. 6.5
SH007 3mm. 3mm. 5
SH007A 3mm. 4mm. 5.5 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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Developed for the Royal Ulster Constabulary as an intermediate
shield to be deployed from lightly armoured vehicles

The multi purpose design of the shield allows for numerous
tactics to be used, including group formations, typically
with long and medium shields, individual protection for
snatch squads, and violent man scenarios when used with
straight arm C&R tactics.

Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields and capable of
surviving extensive impact from thrown objects and edged
weapons

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

a 3mm or 4mm thick backing
panel in the same material for good visibility and vital body area
protection.. It has lightweight aluminium hook and loop handles
with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand
grip in action. The backing panel has a shock resistant foam
forearm protective pad and a moulded lip at the bottom to enable
vertical as well as horizontal interlinking.

This shield is the standard RUC pattern unit and utilises a LEXAN
POLYCARBOANTE 3mm or 4mm. thick front blade, for
maximum user protection, and

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

R.U.C. ( VEHICLE FIT ) SHIELD Height 1145mm x Width 570mm

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH008 4mm. 3mm. 5.5

SH008M 3mm. 4mm. 5.0

SH008A 4mm. 4mm. 5.75 Special order only
SH008AB 3mm. 3mm. 4.75 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
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SHIELD TYPE

ORDER CODE

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

MoD PATTERN INTERMEDIATE SHIELD

SH008M

1145mm HIGH x 570mm WIDE x 3mm THICK

5Kg.

Developed as the ultimate lightweight multipurpose shield for
military use

TECHNICAL DATA

a 4mm thick backing panel
in the same material for maximum visibility and vital body area
protection. It has lightweight aluminium hook and loop handles
with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand
grip in action. The backing panel has a shock resistant foam
forearm protective pad and a moulded lip at the bottom to enable
vertical as well as horizontal interlinking.

This shield is the same design as the standard RUC pattern unit
but utilises a lighter LEXAN POLYCARBONATE 3mm. thick front
blade, for greater user mobility, and

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc

TYPICAL USE

The multi purpose design of the shield allows for
numerous tactics to be used, including group
formations, typically with long C&R shields, individual
protection for snatch squads, and violent man
scenarios when used with straight arm C&R tactics.

Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields and
capable of surviving extensive impact from thrown
objects and edged weapons

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety
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C-TYPE INTERMEDIATE SHIELD Height 990mm x Width 570mm

Developed for police units specifying a very lightweight compact
shield for rapid deployment.

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick backing
panel in the same material for maximum visibility and vital body
area protection. It has lightweight aluminium hook and tapering
single loop handles with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable
carry and secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has a
shock resistant foam forearm protective pad and a moulded lip at
the bottom to enable vertical as well as horizontal interlinking

TECHNICAL DATA

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH009 4mm. 3mm. 5.25

SH009A 3mm. 3mm. 4.5
SH009T 4mm. 4mm. 5.5 Special order only

SH009AT 3mm. 4mm. 5.25 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield

TYPICAL USE

For snatch groups, formations moving at very high
speed and house entry teams. Also used by dog
handlers. Ideal for straight arm C & R methods in crowd
pushing, cell work and domestic disturbances.
Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields, particularly
as an overhead shield, and capable of surviving
extensive impact from thrown objects petrol bombs and
edged weapons.

TM

Oc
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STRATHCLYDE TYPE INTERMEDIATE SHIELD Height 800mm x Width 570mm

Developed for the Strathclyde police for use as a fast response
shield in dealing with domestic and street violence incidents

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm thick backing panel
in the same material for maximum visibility and vital body area
protection. It has two lightweight aluminium loop handles with
non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand
grip in action. The backing panel has a shock resistant foam
forearm protective pad.

TECHNICAL DATA

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH010 3mm. 3mm. 4
SH010A 4mm. 3mm. 4.25 Special order only

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc

TYPICAL USE

The shield is ideally suited to tactics where a fast response
is required for intervention in violent incidents.
The backing panel is specially lengthened to cover almost
the full height of the shield to give a total of 6mm. of vital
area cover in order to protect against knife, machete or
axe attack. Small enough to fit in the boot of a car, it is fully
interlocking with all other Armadillo shields and survives
extensive impact from thrown objects and petrol bombs.
Its design and configuration make it ideally suited to
straight arm C & R tactics, such as angry man cell
removal and crowd pushing.
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This is the smallest Armadillo available, it was developed for use as a rapid
intervention shield to be carried in the boot of a patrol car, however because
of its size it is now seen by many forces as a replacement for the round shield.

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN POLYCARBONATE front
blade and a 3mm or 4mm thick backing panel in the same material for
maximum visibility and vital body area protection. It has two lightweight
aluminium loop handles with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry
and secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has a shock resistant
foam forearm protective pad and a moulded lip at the bottom to enable
vertical as well as horizontal interlinking. The strap handle variant enables
the user to temporarily release the shield while handling or arresting a
subject or performing other duties, and still retain a level of protection.

The shield is ideally suited to tactics where fast response intervention is
required such as drugs raids and street and domestic violence situations. It
can be stowed permanently in the boot of a car, ready for rapid deployment.
Twin loop handles are suited for straight arm C & R tactics such as take downs
and angry man. Fully interlocking with all Armadillo shields and capable of
surviving extensive impact from thrown objects and edged weapons

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH011 4mm. 3mm. 3.25

SH011A 3mm. 3mm. 2.75

Note: 'S' suffix denotes a strap handle. e.g. SH011ATS will order a 4mm.+4mm. shield with a strap handle

SH011T 4mm. 4mm. 3.50 Special order only

SH011AT 3mm. 4mm. 3.00 Special order only

Strap handle variant

Order code suffix 'S'

'D' TYPE (CAR BOOT) SHIELD Height 560mm x Width 570mm

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo
shields are certified and type examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety
Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive 89/686/EEC, Annex 2
and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc
TM

Oc

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety
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Developed for the U.K. Prison Service use for personal
protection involving enclosed spaces and roof work.

The shield has a 3mm or 4mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm or 4mm.
thick backing panel in the same material for maximum
visibility. It has two lightweight aluminium loop handles
with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and
secure hand grip in action. The backing panel has a
shock resistant foam forearm protective pad.

The shield is ideally suited to tactics where fast response
intervention is required but space is limited. It is also
ideal for roof work where personal protection is required
without the the added hindrance of a large heavy shield.
Twin loop handles are suited for straight arm tactics such
as take downs and angry man. Fully interlocking with all
Armadillo shields and capable of surviving extensive
impact from thrown objects and edged weapons.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded
Armadillo shields are certified and type examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of
Personal Protective Equipment Directive 89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by
personnel in high risk situations

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH012 4mm. 3mm. 3.25

SH012A 3mm. 3mm. 2.75
SH012T 4mm. 4mm. 3.50 Special order only

SH012AT 3mm. 4mm. 3.00 Special order only

'D' TYPE (ROOF) SHIELD Height 560mm x Width 570mm

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

OcARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111
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Developed for the U.K. Prison Service use for personal
protection involving enclosed spaces and roof work.

The shield has a 3mm thick clear LEXAN
POLYCARBONATE front blade and a 3mm thick backing
panel in the same material for maximum visibility. It has
two lightweight aluminium loop handles with non-slip
rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand grip
in action. For maximum see-through visibility and to
assist in the use of a forearm protector, the shock
absorbing foam pad is omitted.

The shield is ideally suited to tactics where fast response
intervention is required but space is limited. It is also ideal
for roof work where personal protection is required
without the added hindrance of a large heavy shield.
Twin loop handles are suited for straight arm tactics such
as take downs and angry man. Fully interlocking with all
Armadillo shields and capable of surviving extensive
impact from thrown objects and edged weapons.

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded
Armadillo shields are certified and type examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of
Personal Protective Equipment Directive 89/686/EEC, Annex 2

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

SH014 3mm. 3mm. 4.2

'COMMANDER' TYPE SHIELD Height 600mm x Width 570mm

Rubber buffers mask front face bolt
heads, for improved public safety

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

OcARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111
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ANIMAL CONTROL SHIELD (ACS) Height 990mm x Width 570mm

Developed for UK police units only as a humane method of controlling dogs or
other dangerous animals.

The shield has a 3mm thick clear LEXAN POLYCARBONATE front blade, a
3mm thick back pane, and a 3mm front panel as a mounting for the conductive
matrix, in the same material. It has lightweight aluminium single loop handles
with non-slip rubber grips for comfortable carry and secure hand grip.
Mounted on the rear of the back panel is a control / electronics box which
delivers a high voltage, low current power output via 2 wires to the conductive
matrix on the front panel. A red button activates the device. A unique safety key
attached by a lanyard to the operator ensures the device only operates when
used by authorised personnel and de-activates the control box automatically if
the shield is dropped or snatched by a hostile party.

The ACS is only for use in operations such as drugs raids, where the officer
may encounter a dangerous animal. The operator points the ACS at the
animal and presses the red button activating the conductive strips. If the dog
touches the strips it will receive a severe non-lethal shock. The strips also
generate discharge sparks accompanied by loud crackling noises which will
deter most animals.

A separate black nylon carrier is also available for this product, code SH057

TECHNICAL DATA

TYPICAL USE

All shields are batch and manufacture date coded for traceability Armadillo shields are certified and type
examined to satisfy the Basic Health and Safety Requirements of Personal Protective Equipment Directive
89/686/EEC, Annex 2 and as such are suited for use by personnel in high risk situations.

ORDER BLADE BACK PANEL WEIGHT PRICE (Ex.VAT)
CODE THICKNESS THICKNESS ( Kg.) £UK EX.WORKS

ACS 3mm. 3mm. 6.0

ARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

OcARMADILLO Interlocking Riot Shield
TM

Oc

CIVIL DEFENCE SUPPLY Ltd.

ARMADILLO is the Trade Mark of Civil Defence Supply. ARMADILLO profile and shape is the copyright of Civil Defence
ARMADILLO is protected by Worldwide Patents

SupplyTM Oc

Manufactured exclusively by : Civil Defence Supply Ltd., Ashby Hall, Ashby de la Launde, Lincoln LN4 3JG.
Tel. (0)1526 323000 Fax (0)1526 323111
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